
ARUNDEL BYPASS
DRAWING C - Alternative Proposals Sections for a grade separated 'UNDERPASS'  
in place of the existing A27 (Ford Road) Roundabout  - 20 SEPT 2017 
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EXISTING - longitudal section from Ford Road to Maltravers Street across the A27 roundabout - scale 1 to 500

PROPOSED - longitudal section along the alignment of the proposed underpass connecting Ford Road to Maltravers Street - scale 1 to 500
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PROPOSED - elevational section along and to the south of the proposed A27 re- alignment,c illustrating proposed underpass - scale 1 to 
500

new balancing stream parallel to the proposed Ford Road link to Maltravers Street, providing
drainage at a lower level with sluice gate to existing streams and onto the River Arun
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